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Preface 

Tile Guide 10 Criminal Justice Legislation has been 
developed witil the advice and assistance of an advisory 
group consisting of legislators, legislative staff, and state 
criminal justice planning administrators. It is intended to be 
of assistance in tile development of sound criminal justice 
legislation. 

As originally conceived, tile Guide was intended to cover 
only general considerations in the development of criminal 
justice legislation without focusing on specific issue areas. 
However, after reviewing this initial proposal, the consensus 
of the advisory group was thatan intensive and concentrated 
treatment of currently significant criminal justice issues 
would be of more assistance than a generalized assessment 
pamphlet. 

Although the advisory group made numerous 
suggestions, many of which have been included, project staff 
selected the four topical areas. If the Guide proves helpful, 
subsequent topical discussions could be developed. The 
enclosed topics were selected according to two criteria: (1) 
the volume of informational requests received by staff from 
1974-75; and (2) the nature and extent of current legislative 
activity. When the wide range of criminal justice legislation 
was viewed from these perspectives, the following topics 
were selected: firearms control; crime victim compensation; 
pi'1vacy and security of criminal justice information systems; 
ilnu sentencing. 

The development of this Guide to Criminal Justice 
Legislation has benefited greatly from the critical review and 
comment of the advisory group. In fact, their enthusiastic 
participation and interest in the Guide was crucial to its 
successful completion, Their support is greatly appreciated. 

vii 



Introduction 

Clime continues to be identilted by tho public as ono of 
Iho Nallon's loading domestic isslios. Most polls and altitude 
survoys 111 recenl yeMs have suhstantially documented this 
f1lcI. 

Allhough crime is an issue 01 national concern and, 
lhorefore, deserving of national attention, its reduction can 
roalislically only be ellectuatod by a combined effort of slate 
and 10Gai governments. This has boon the approach of the 
fodoml governmenl which, through congressional action, 
passocJ lhe Ol1'lllib\.ls Crimo Control and Safe Streets Act in 
1968. Rather than establish another program of categorical 
grants, Congress directed in the act that a more flexible block 
grant program be administered by the Law Enlorcement 
ASSistance I\dminislralioll. The flexibility of the block grant 
approach has enabled stato and local governments to receive 
incroased funding for lheir criminal justice systems while 
retaining the discretion and authority to attempt innovative 
crime reduction techniques. 

Because state and local criminal justice systems find 
their authority based primarily in statutes passed by the 
respective Legislatures in the 50 Slates, these legislative 
bodies playa predominant and influential role in criminal 
justice roform.ln fact, many of the standards proposed b,' the 
National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards 
ami Goals will require specific legislative action for im-
plementation. , 

A number 01 participants arc involved in the legislative 
process of bill lormulation, research and analysis, committee 
hearings, floor debates and, finally, the vote. Concerned 
citizen groups, private criminal justice organizations, the 
news media, criminal justice agency personnel, legislative 
staff and, most importantly, the legislators themselves 
determine, directly or indirectly, the quality of criminal 
justice legislation and the level of public understanding of 
criminal justice issues. 

Legislation is often crucial to criminal justice change. 
Some legislation deals with very complex issues, but in the 
process of debate over specifiC bills, the issues frequently get 
confused by both proponents and opponents. Legislators and 
legislative staff find their time and expertise divided among 
many important public issues and, understandably, cannot 
always analyze in depth the technically complex bills which 
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come before them, Also, those testiiying on legislation, 
whether agency personnel, criminal justice organizations, or 
private citizens, sometimes lack an organized framework by 
which to prepare testimonY that will provide pertinent 
information to legislators. 

The purpose of this pamphlet is to provide the various 
individuals and groups involved in the legislative process 
some guidance during the formulation and consideration of 
legislation in those criminal justice areas which are now most 
topical. To provide this guidance, an organizational structure 
is utilized consisting of a number of suggested questions 
which should be asked in assessing criminal justice 
legislation. Directly beneath these "questions" is a series of 
points which, when addressed, would constitute an informa
tive response. This pamphlet is organized so that generalized 
provisions of a bill will be considered first, followed by a 
section of more specific bill provisions particularly applicable 
to each of four selected topic areas. Those topic areas which 
are currently the subject of major legislative interest are: (1) 
firearms control; (2) crime victim compensation; (3) privacy 
and security of criminal justice information systems; and (4) 
sentencing. 

It is hoped that this legislative assessment pamphlet may 
he of service in the following ways: (I) to assist witnesses in 
preparation of testimony during legislative hearings; (2) to 
provide an analytical framework for legislative staff to 
research legislation; (3) to assist legislators in determining 
whether sufficient information for a serious bill analysis has 
~~en provided; and (4) to improve the understanding of the 
news media and public of criminal justice issues. 

-I 

. General Considerations in the 
Assessrnent of 

Criminal Justice Legislation 

Why is this bill needed? 

An appropriate answer to this question will: 
• Describe the specific goals or objectives of the bill. 
• Identify those who will benefit from the bill, those who 

will be adversely affected by the bill, and those who will not 
be covered by the bill. 

• Describe the experience of other States with this or 
similar legislation. 

• Note how the bill relates to established minimum 
professional standards. 

• Note how the bill fits into the state criminal jmltice 
plan. 

What is the legal status of the bill? 

An appropriate answer to this question will: 
• Note related legislation in this State or elsewhere. 
II Note any conflict between this bill and existing law. 
• Note other legislation, both federal and state, currently 

being considered that would complement or conflict with this 
bill. ' 

• Indicate what constitutional issues might be raised if 
the hill were to be enacted. 

• Explain how this bill will relate to problems of existing 
IdW. 

What is t.he fisG~1 impact of the bill? 

An appropriate answer to this question will: 
• State the level of fiscal support required to implement 

the bill, both now and in the near future. 
• Note any requirement for additional personnel and/or 

faGilities if the bill becomes law. 
• Detail how the necessary revenue will be raised. 
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How will provisions of the bill be implemented or 
enforced? 

An appropriate answer to this question will: 
• Explain t~e metl10d to be used to monitor, evaluate 

and enforce compliance witl1 provisions, of tile bill. 
• Identify tile agency that will',have responsibility for 

implementing and/or enforcing the provisions of the bill. 
• Describe tile existing or potential capability of the 

enforcement agency to implement tile bill. 
• Describe what reorganization, if any, will be required 

by provisions of the bill. 

What is the interagency and intergovernmental impact of 
the bill? 

An appropriate answer to this question will: 

• Explain ,the impact of this bill on laws, programs, and 
expenditures of other agencies or units of government. 

• Explain what interjurisdictional problems, if any, will 
result. 

I 

I 

1. Firearms Control 

The subject of firearms control has been, and continues 
to be, a controversial and emotional issue. Although there has 
been significant opposition to gun control by various 
individuals and groups, opinion polls have indicated a 
growing public support for some form of control over the sale 
and possession of firearms. 

Proponents of firearms control legislation have argued 
that controls on ownership of firearms would significantly 
reduce the number of impulsive or accidental gunshot
related deaths as well as aid in the prevention and reduction 
of violent crimes. Opponents have claimed that regulations 
have not succeeded in reducing violent crimes, and that any 
firearms regulation would ultimately benefit the criminal by 
disarming law-abiding citizens. The enforcement of gun 
control laws is cited as a problem because of the difficulty of 
regulating the personal possession of firearms in homes or 
places of business. 

Despite.the controversy, numerous States and localities 
have enacted laws designed to implement such control 
requirements as: registration of firearms, waiting periods, 
permits, license or identification cards for the purchase or 
possession of handguns, confiscation of illegally owned 
weapons, and mandatory consecutive penalties for gun
inflicted crimes. 

The most common statutory approach has been to 
provide for the registration and licensing of firearms. These 
laws have not proved as effective as envisioned in reQucing 
the number, flow, and use of firearms. As a result, many State 
Legislatures have moved toward consideration of more 
stringent proposals such as ownership. prohibition and 
confiscation of handguns, as well as additional consecutive 
mandatory sentences for commission of crimes with firearms. 

FIREARMS CONTROL 

1. How are firearms to be defined? 

An appropriate answer to this question will: 

• If handguns are to be regulated, note the differences 
between standard handguns, such as pistols and revolvers, 
and "Saturday Night Specials" according to the following 
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physical criteria of the firearm in question: 
(a) Quality of material required to manufacture the 

handgun. 
(b) Safety devices. 
(c) length and height (height measured right to barrel 

without magazine or extension). 
(d) Frame construction. 
(e) Weight. 
(f) Caliber. 
• If rifles or shotguns are to be controlled, identify the 

size of barrel length for weapon to be considered in that 
category. 

• Note if firearms to be regulated cover only concealable 
weapons or apply to all weapons, whether concealed or 
displayed openly. 

• Specify if firearms to be covered include antiques 
made before a certain period (this period should be 
specified). 

• Explain whether firearms to be covered include only 
those with a firing mechanism and which are capable of, 
which are designed to, or which may readily be converted to 
discharge a projectile or carry gas, vapor, or noxious 
substance. 

2. To whom is bill directed?O 

An appropriate anSWer to this question will: 
• Note whether there are licensing requirements for 

manufacturers to produce, shippers to transport, assemblers 
to assemble, and dealers (wholesale and retail) to sell 
firearms or firearm parts and, if so, what are the respective 
licensing fees and the duration of the license. 

• For bills directed toward manufacturers of firearms, 
note if they are prohibited from the manufacture of certain 
firearms or sale of certain firearm parts (the type should be 
specified) to assemblers and/or wholesale and retail dealers 
(as distinguished from manufacture and sale to law enforce
ment agencies or military personnel). 

• For bills directed at regulating firearms shippers, note: 
(a) If they are prohibited from importing or exporting 

firearm parts for their subsequent assemblage. 
(b) If transport into and within the State of certain 

firearms (which should be specified) may only be 
done by licensed shippers to licensed dealers. 

• Specify whether individuals will be prohibited from 
bringing firearms into State. 

"'Responses to this question will vary according to the type of firearm 
covered as defined by tha criteria enumerated under question Number 1. 
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• For bills directed at regulating firearms assemblers, 
note if there are prohibitions or restrictions for assembling 
parts into particular categories of firearms. (This information 
should be related to any regulations or prohibitions regarding 
the purchase of firearms,) 

• For bills directed at sellers (both wholesalers and retail 
dealers) of firearms, note: 

(a) If the dealer must be responsible for keeping records 
of his sale of firearms or firearm parts, as well as the 
record of the buyer to whom he sells the firearm(s). 

(b) If the dealer must maintain such records, to what 
agency, state or local, and in what time period must 
the information be transmitted. 

(c) If there are restrictions on the types of firearms and 
ammunition the dealer can sell. 

(d) If there are prohibitions or restrictions on firearms 
sales to certain types of people. 

(e) If purchase of a firearm may be transacted by mail or 
must be done in person. 

(f) If the dealer must secure certain documentation 
from the buyer regarding his character and 
background prior to sale of a firearm. 

(g) If there is a waiting period required between 
purchase and delivery of firearms and specify the 
time period and its inK, ided purpose (e.g., is the 
purpose for a "cooling-off period" or to enable the 
dealer to inquire into the purchasing applicant's 
background, or both). 

(h) If there is tort liability to be incurred for damages or 
injuries inflicted by buyer who purchases from the 
seller. 

• For bills directed at owners of firearms: 
(a) Specify any licensing requirements to obtain, carry, 

or use a firearm; any categories of individuals 
excluded from licensing requirements (e.g., law 
enforcement agencies or military personnel); and 
any categories of individuals excluded or prohibited 
from owning firearms (e.g., juveniles, ex-offenders, 
violence-prone individuals, mental patients). 

(b) Identify the types of firearms to be registered as well 
as any types of weapons which may not be owned or 
possessed. 

(c) Note whether an owner is required to report a 
missing firearm to the police or a designated firearm 
control agency. 

(d) Describe any prohibitions on transfer, sale, or loan of 
unregistered firearms. 

• Note if there is a requirement for those possessing a 
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firearm, but not owning one, to register the weapon and/or 
themselves. 

• Specify if the person finding a firearm is required to 
register the weapon, or in lieu of registering, turn it in to the 
police or another designated firearms control agency. 

• For bills directed at those registering firearms, note 
where anr. under what conditions the permit specifies that 
firearms nlay be carried. 

3. Ar~ the sanctioiiS provided appropriate to achieve the 
objective sought? 

An appropriate answer to this question will: 

• Note if there a re provisions for confiscation of 
unregistered and/or illegally owned or possessed firearms. 

• Identify what penalties will be provided for any or all of 
the following: 

(a) Illegal manufacture, transport, assemblage, or sale of 
firearms. 

(b) Failure of an individual to register himself and/or the 
firearms he owns or possesses. 

(c) Illegally carrying a firearm. 
(d) Use of a firearm in the commission of a crime. 
• SpecIfy whether penalties are concurrent or con

secutive to other sentences which may be imposed. 
• Specify whether penalties are to be mandatory or 

whether the judge may choose from a range of penalties. 

4. Is the proposed legislation enforceable and what level 
of proof is required for arrest and conviction? 

An appropriate answer to this question will: 

• Note if there is other state legislation providing for 
police discretion in stop and frisk searches of persons and 
searches of automobiles for illegal firearms. 

• Note if there will be education and publicity cam
paigns to inform the public about the provisions of the 
proposed firearms control legislation. 

• State what evidence is required for conviction if a 
firearm is used in commission of, or with the intent to, commit 
a crime. 

• State what level of evidence is required to obtain a 
conviction for failure of the owner or possessor to register 
with the licensing authority. 

-1-

2. Crime Victim Compensation 

Although all levels of society are affected by the spiraling 
crime rate in this country within the past decade, individuals 
who are least able to absorb the loss are those most likely to 
become victims of crime. While burglary and other forms of 
theft deplete the resources of families, victims of violent 
crime frequently suffer the most severe losses. Temporary 
injury, permanent disability, or loss of life can result in large 
expenditures by victims or families for hospitalization and 
medical care. In instances of permanent disability, fUrther 
costs may be incurred for rehabilitation training. During 
periods of recuperation or as a consequence of death, 
families suffer from further economic hardship and depriva
tion. 

Although victims of crimes and their families suffer losses 
which frequently exhaust their financial resources, their 
needs have historically been overlooked by state criminal 
justice systems. Until recent years, state efforts have almost 
exclusively emphasized criminal apprehension and paid little 
attention to the plight of the victims, forcing them to rely on 
civil remedies for recovery of their losses. Theoretically, the 
victim can collect damages from the offender through civil 
action but, as is often the case, the perpetrator of the crime 
either has not been apprehended, has been incarcerated, or 
has no resources from which to reimburse the victim for 
damages inflicted. Consequently, the victims of crime and 
their families are not likely to recover any of their losses from 
the perpetrators of the crime. . 

Several States recently have assumed the responsibility 
for instituting programs which will assist victims of crimes. 
Although compensation will not necessarily enable victims to 
recover al\ their losses, these programs may provide 
sufficient relief to mitigate the more serious financial 
consequences of crime. 

CRIME VICTIM COMPENSATION 

1. How is a victim defined? 

An appropriate answer to this question will: 

• Note the nature of crime covered for a person to be 
considered a direct victim eligible for compensation. 

• Specify if "good samaritans" who sustain injury or 
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Vltlillns, 

• Nolo II I'olo\lvos 01' POHlOllS liVing 01' shol'lIlg II 
hOllso!loltl 01' lllulIllnlnlnp, soxuol rolollons wllh 011 olfol1(lol' 
!lillY llo eonsilloro!i victims, tHllililHIOI' whlll clrClIlllslolICllS, 

• Spoony, 101' IlUI'P090S 01 compOIIBolioll, whol fomlly 
rolllliOllsllillS wllIlJo IIlGIIJdoci 111 tho dollllilion of fllll1lly. 

• Nolo illl llirocl vie 11m IS only ono who sulfors physl()111 
Injury or donlll or If Illlxlonds 10 lhoso lIot sulforlng phySlcol 
h(llm hut lilClIII'IIIH 1I00llilitHY 10SSOB llS II losull of IlhysllJIll 
\llltll'Y ur tlollth 01 011011101'. 

2. To whom Is cOlllllolIsnlloll to ho Illlldo? 
All 1l/1/)lOruw/o tll/SWOI' /0 /IllS lIuosliofl will: 

• Nolo Ii thoso IlllllllCllllly rospollsll.llo 101' or dopolllloni 
upon lhoso tll1fllll1llas tllroct victims oro ollBlblo, olllilf SO, 
1I I1lII1 I' wllnl comlillolls oml clrGlIl1lsloncos tlo Ihoy nlloln 
11liHlbllity. 

'" Nolll II rolnlivos olhol' lhon lhoso hllvillH 0 financial 
1l11nllllllship nro oll~111J1o for cOlllponsatlon, 

• DllGI'IUO I1IlY POhCll IOIlOrling 011(1 cltll!nonl fllillg lIlIIo 
Illqllll1l11l01lls, 

• Noto If tho provisllHlS of lho \)111 (11'0 rolroucllvo. 
• Nolo if hill prohlhlts l~OlllpOns(lllolllO lhuso InJmod or 

l{ilInd whllo pnl'llGlplIllng In IlIop,lIll1clivlly. 
• Noto If lho inability to idonltly tho o/fomlol' or rolusnlto 

t:oollornto with GI'llllll1nl jtlsllco oRonolos would olloet tho 
rlp,hllo complll1Snltoll. 

3. lIow is componsntiol1 to bo dolonnillod? 
1111 [lppropriato MrSWC1r /0 IIlIs quostlon will: 

• Idontily what pocuniary lossos nro to UO coverotl, 
• Spocify (\IIY minimulll financial loss oligibility ro· 

qlllromonts fOl' clailll(\l\ls. 
• Noto whethor nood 01 tho ciainwilt is II foetor in 

lIetorlllllling componsation. 
• Nole whether provocation or negligonco by tho Victim 

is II fuctor in reducing or rejocting componsation, 
• Nole whelher thoro is II deductible 1lI1101lnt applied in 

determining compensation. 

4. lIow Is tho comllonsnUolI fund to ho fh\l\llOod'r 
All \'I/l/JfO/1{/llIO tIl/SWOl' /0 IIlls (Juosllon w(I/: 
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• Spot:lly wholhut' 0 lop,lslollvo nPfnopl'lollon wlillJo lIlO 
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stllJPloll1olllm] by OUIOI' rOV0I1t10S suoh tiS eourl flnos. 

e Spm:ily wllolhlll' lho lop,lslolivo opproprlollol1 will bo 
lrolll p,nnorul 01' spot:lolly unrlllllrllOd rovonllos, 

B. Ooos tho hili lIdoqunluly dosel'lbo IlpllllclIlion nnd 
IlPllolinlo IH'O(lotlIll'OS? 

All i1{J{JIof)riillo IIIlSWOr /0 tlrls f/uoslioll will.' 
• Dosol'I\}o lho composition of lho 0Roney l1wurdlnB 

ololms nlHl lho molhou of soloclillB porsonnal, 
" Nolo whoUIOI' tho 0Roncy hos sufflclant powors to 

(10101'1111110 fnols, compol lho prosonco of wllnossos ilntl 
loconls, pUlllsh fOl' pllI'jury ond contompt, 11Ilt! unsure lho 
prosonco of 10ROI counsol, If nocossol'Y. 

• Sollol'll! tho (\oolsloIH)wl\lllg 11IOCOSS, frolll lIlO Inlllni 
nppllmlIll clallll through filial dotonnllllllloll. 

• Dos!Jnbo ony limo IlIllltnlions on roporllnB a crimo lo 
lho poliGO nml III filing a claim. 

• Idonllfy lho ogoncy 01' comlto which nppunls 1ll0Y 00 
tlll'llctml. 

• Spoolfy whllt limo Illnitnliolls tiro lor alailllonts to 
oppoal adverso rulillgs, 

• DOSiRl1oto tho nppropriolo o IlII1110 II l111 tho ovont of tho 
1I1lulh 01 tho victim or whoro fnl1l1ly 1ll0ll\uors hllvo sulforod 
CGOIlOIllIC loss, 

, 

G. Doos tho bill oonlolllplato athol' sourcos of compon" 
snllon'/ 
All llPPfO/>l'illio 1l1lSWOr /0 /IllS C/lJ()slloll will: 

• Nolo whethor thoro Is [\ proviSion for restitulton to tho 
VIctim by (\ convicted olfondor, anti wholhor slich c()lIntol'al 
payments ullecllho victim's rlRht to compensation, 

• Noto whothOl' compOI1Snltollto tho vIctim or his fllll1i1y 
will bo rotlucotl II lIlOY receive compensl.lllon for crimo· 
rolatod millry 01' loss 11'01\1 illSlIntllCe (lilo, hoalth, accident, 
hospltalizatioll. llnd incomo proloction) or other sources, 

• Spocify whether proceSSing 01 clalllls will be delayed 
pOlllllng lhe sotlleillont of collalorul claims anaillst the 
perpetralor or II1SlII'tlnce agenCies. or whethor lhoro Illusl he 
prompt payment of lho claim with tl prOVIsion for reimburse
Illcnt. 
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• Note if the bill precludes insurance companies from 
citing the existence of the Victim Compensation Fund as 
justification for disallowance of a victim's claim. 

• Note if the bill grants the authority to the agency to 
bring legal action in the name of the victim in order to require 
restitution or compensation from the perpetrator, victim's 
employer, insurance agencies, governmental agencies ad
ministering other compensation funds, or other sources of 
legitimate com pensation. 

7. Does the bill provide for public information and 
education? 

An appropriate answer to this question will: 
• Note whether a new or existing agency will provide 

liaison, information, and educational services to the public on 
crime compensation programs. 

• Note whether police, courts, prosecutors, hospitals, or 
physicians will be required to inform victims and their 
families of the existence of crime compensation programs. 

3. Privacy and Security of 
Criminal Justice 

Information Systems 

The rapid rise in computerization of information has 
brought with in increi~sed concern for the issues of privacy 
and security. The potential harm to individual privacy 
resulting from collection, maintenance, use, and dissemina
tion of criminal offender information cannot be minimized. 
The opportunities for individuals accused or convicted of 
crime to secure employment, insurance, credit, social 
benefits, and their rights to due process and other legal 
protections may be significantly damaged by the misuse of 
information contained in criminal case records. 

As such, State legislatures are likely to be asked 
increasingly incoming years to consider legislation dealing 
with the issue of privacy and security of criminal justice 
information systems. The debate over legislation in this area 
will likely focus on the following major policy questions: (1) 
what types of data should criminal justice agencies and 
courts be allowed to coliect and compile; (2) which 
governmental agencies or personnel, both within and without 
the criminal justice system, should be permitted access to 
criminal justice information; and (3) under what conditions 
should offender-based records be removed, sealed, or 
expunged. 

Corollary questions arising from these debates concern 
whether incomplete criminal case records should be re
moved from all files and whether an individual should be 
afforded the right to inspect, to challenge and if erroneous, to 
correct data contained in his record. 

PRIVACY AND SECURITY OF CRIMINALJUSTICE RECORDS 

1. What type of, by whom, and by what methods shall 
information be exchanged? 

An appropriate answer to this question will: 
• Note whether juvenile records are included. 
• Identify those agencies that will be considered, for 

purposes of definition, to be part of the criminal justice 
system. 
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• Specify the types of information which shall or shall 
not be exchanged between agencies (e,g" intelligence files, 
work product, or active case files), 

• Specify the agencies which shall be responsible for 
maintaining and Updating all types of records available for 
access by and exchange with other agencies, whether 
maintained in centralized or decentralized files. 

• Note the procedures for exchanging data and 
specifically outline the process by which data finally enters 
an individual's permanent record, 

2. Who has the right to access and for what purposes? 
An appropriate answer to this question will: 

• Note the types of data which will be available for 
access by specified agencies and their personnel, and under 
what circumstances, 

• Note the conditions under which agencies other than 
those in the criminal justice system will be permitted access. 

• Note what interfacing requirements and safeguards 
are to be placed upon federal access to the state criminal 
justice information systems. 

• Define what comprises "record" or "record system." 
• State how the existing definition of public record 

affects the power of the Legislature to restrict access to such 
records. 

3. Are there procedures for a person to inspect, correct, 
add, or delete information in his file? 
An appropriate answer to this question will: 

• Note whether an individual has the right to inspect his 
file, correct erroneous information contained in it, and to 
control dissemination of his file information. 

• Specify whether there is an agency or board estab
lished to hear and decide upon individual challenges of 
incorrect or incomplete records. 

• Explain whether the process for correction of inac
curate or incomplete records involves complete erasure of 
the incorrect entry or the storage of a new record along with 
the initial file. 

• Describe what responsibility an agency has for 
notifying other agencies with whom they exchange informa
tion about corrections that have been entered . 

• Note whether an individual may appeal an adverse 
ruling on challenges, and the procedures lor such appeals. 

• Identify types of data an individual may inspect. 

4. How are records to be expunged? By whom? 

An appropriate answer 10 Ihis question will: 
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• Note whether there will be complete expungement of 
records or if they are to be sealed and stored. 

• Specify What time prerequisites for expungement will 
be established. 

• Detail what types of records are to be expunged (i.e., 
arrest records without court disposition, conviction records, 
only violent offenders, expungement of name with retention 
of record). 

• Note who must make judgment on the expungement 
request and how a decision to expunge would be im
plemented, 

5, Are there sanctions imposed upon the owners and 
users of the information for its illegal use? 

An appropriate answer to this question will: 

• Delineate what are legal and illegal uses of data, 
• Identify where the ownership of the data resides (i,e" 

does lhe data belong to the courts, police, or is it owned by 
the individual), 

• Note what sanctions, if any, are imposed upon 
governmental agencies, private organizations, or individuals 
for misuse of data, 

• Note if there are differential penalties proposed for 
varying degrees of misuse, 

• Note if criminal or civil penalties, or both, should be 
applied for illegal use of data, 

• Note whether responsibility for ensuring the p'roper 
use of data will be exercised by a centralized state board, the 
courts, or by individual criminal justice agencies, 

.1 



4. Sentencing 

Bocause of indeterminate sonlencing as well as the 
practice of plea btlrgaining, prosecutors undjudges in most 
States ore permilled considerable discretion 111 lhe senten
cing of criminal offenders. While such discretion Mables 
judges to tal{(~ Into account 111itigalil1g and extenuoling 
circumstances, it olso Can have significunl i",~)act on currenl 
and futuro crill1inol behovior. 

Opponents 01 indeterminate sentences argue thot dis
parities in sentences received by cril1linol defendants for 
similar offenses-especially in cases where unusually harsh 
penalties have been leVied-can often impede motivation or 
incentive for rehabilitation for some olfendors by instilling a 
sense of unfairness and an oltitude of bitterness toward the 
crimit101 jusllce system. At the sal11e time, when tho offender 
receives a light sentence, disproportionate to his crime, lhe 
deterrent effect of crilllinallaw may be considerably reduced 
for hint as well as for potential offenders. A mOre immediate 
and concrete threat to public safety may result from the 
failure to confine some offenders for an adequate time 
period. 

Concern over the deterrence factor, as well as the issue of 
public safety, has led some State Legislatures to seriously 
consider major changes in their sentencing laws. 111 thiS 
regard, there have been three basic proposals for sentencing 
change-flat·time sentencing, mandatory minimum senten
cing, and mandatory maximum sentenCing. Mandatory 
minimum and flat·time sentencing laws, in varying degrees, 
restrict judicial aulhority to alter legislatively establiShed 
penalties. Mandatory maximum sentencing allows a judge to 
establish a flat-time sentence for an offense so long as that 
senter\ce does not exceed the statutory maximum. 

In addition to suspended sentences or probation, Which 
mayor may not be imposed by judges, other discretionary 
decision-making by criminal justice officials also impact upon 
flat·time or mandatory sentencing approaches. Plea bargain
ing practices, temporary release programs, early release for 
good behavior, and parole can each affect the time actually 
served by an offender. In drafting and considering such 
sentencing approaches, Legislatures must determine to what 
extent discretion should be retained and still maintain 
consistency with purposes of the legislation. 
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SENTENCING 

1. Ilow would tho :IGtual time selved be affected? 

An approprlilte answer to this question will: 
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• Nole II judges arc IHHltlillodlo suspend sontences or 
nwanl probation 01' slloell probation, and under wllat 
circulIlstances. 

• Nolelf pre-trial detenUon lime will be applied toward 
the sontence servod. 

• Noto whether any l'estricliOtls on plea bargaining will 
be included. . 

• Slate ii sentences to be served arc to be consocutive or 
concurrent with cthor sentences which may be il11posed. 

• Nole if judges are pennilted to increase any minimum 
or decrease any maximum sentence which must be imposed 
according to law. 

• Nole if good time earned by inmates may be applied in 
reducing the limo to be served LInder the sentence. 

• state if those serving definite sentences arc eligible for 
temporary release programs such as furlough and work 
release. 

• Note what prOVision, if any, is made lor parole when a 
judge sontel1ces lo· 1Il0re than a mandatory minimum 
sentence. 

2. To whom will the bill apply and will there be any 
exclusionary provisions? 

An appropriate answer 10 t/lis question will: 

• SpecifY whether legislation would apply to first or to 
subsequent offenders, or if mandatory sentences arc 
absolute for all offenders. 

• Note what distinctions, if any, the bill makes for 
sentencing dangerous and non:dangerous offenders. 

• Note if sentences may be reviewed by the sentencing 
judge or other sentencing authority and, if so, under What 
circumstances or conditions. 

• Nole if special facilities other than correctional 
institutions may be utilized in instances of illness or other 
infirmities. 

• Specify if mandatory or flat-time sentences may be 
imposed 011 juvenile offenders. 
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